THE COLLECTOR AUCTION

6:00pm - 13th June 2019
Viewing: Wed. 10am – 6pm & Thurs. 12pm – 6pm
25 Melbourne Street, Murrumbeena, Vic. 3163
Tel: 03 95687811 & 22 Fax: 03 9568 7866
Email: info@thecollector.com.au
www.thecollector.com.au
BIDS accepted by phone, fax or email.
Phone bids accepted for items over $100 only.
NOT ACCEPTED after 5.30 pm on day of sale
Please submit absentee bids in increments of $5
Photos emailed on request – time permitting
Payment by Credit card, Cheque, Money Order or cash
Please pay and collect goods by Friday 5pm following auction
22% buyer premium + GST applies
1.1% charge on Credit Card and EFTPOS

AUCTIONS HELD EVERY THURSDAY EVENING 6.00pm
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Description
c.1920/30's Jacobean style oak auto drinks cabinet with
leadlight hinged door
Small group lot vintage furniture incl; Art Deco style auto trolley and 3 x 1930's high back dining chairs
c.1930's Art Deco Airzone Radiola, valve console radio - Model; 516
c.1920's Decca 'The Crescendo' Junior Music Box portable grammophone
Vintage c.1920's Ebonised Oak Converted Gramophone Cabinet - Blub shaped feet, fab cond.
c.1920's Columbia No. 202 portable grammophone
Victorian timber WALL CABINET - Cupboard to lower section w/ Shelf to top & shaped supports, fab cond.
Mick Fleetwood hand signed and framed Fleetwood Mac - 'Behind The Mask' poster - approx. 88cm x 57cm
Vintage ARTS & CRAFTS Light stained Oak BOOK STAND - Shaped & Pierced sides, fab cond.
Australian Service Medal for Service in Radio Active Area -1952 - 58, complete with paper work.
Group lot assorted vintage Australian and International coins and commemorative medallions incl; Royal Aust. Mint Australian Species, 999 Silver coins, etc
Small group lot blokey items incl; gilt cufflinks, 'Royal Army Medical Corp' badge, African figural bottle opener and
vintage glassed
Group lot incl; vintage Duncan pipe cleaner, silver plated flat propelling pencil, cufflinks set, Citizen P822 mini tv,
Toshiba FM Tuner pack and gents watch
Small lot inc, 8 x round Australian 50 cent coins, Sydney Ferry tokens, various Australian Casino tokens, etc
Vintage 'Koala' child's muff with purse - kangaroo skin
Group lot - Vintage & Modern Sunglasses & Watches - Mickey Mouse Watch, old 70's metal Framed Sunglasses,
boxed as new Benetton Watch, etc
Group lot vintage framed pictures and etchings incl; original shadow frame
Box lot vintage fashion incl; Mink coat, various ladies heels - Pied A' Terre, Od Shoes, etc plus assorted jewellery
display boxes
2 x vintage practice AMPS inc, Marshall G10 MK11 and a Casio GA15
2 x boxes assorted Australian pre-decimal stamps - mostly used plus others
Pair new, boxed ladies T.U.K Rewind heeled shoes - Black dot 'Kitty' anti pop heel - size 10
Box lot - Heaps Vintage WIGS - amazing colourful 70's Afro's, etc
Group lot vintage fashion incl; gent's Palermo suede jacket, Frye knee high leather boots and Maythorn wool cap
2 x retro vintage fashion crotchet dresses (as worn by Jazmyne) incl; Burnt orange with 3/4 sleeve and pink short
sleeved
2 x ladies vintage fashion items incl; leather backpack and lapin fur jacket
Large Group lot - Vintage retro Mens SHIRTS - mainly short sleeved - Fab Colours, designs, etc - Islander, batik
prints, Summer shirts, Safari like etc - various sizes
Vintage c.1960/70's Mens polyester SMOKING JACKET - Dark Paisley pattern, Original Stinson label Made in
Sweden, medium size
1970's Norma Tullo 3 piece ensemble - black boucle pants with long sleeveless jacket and polka dot shirt - approx
size 10.
Group lot - vintage mostly Wesley College related items inc, blazer, scarf, metal badges and crests and ties.
3 x Vintage Mens WAIST COATS - Khaki fine wool 1950's David Jones label, Cream coloured velvet Cord Michael
Winters label, etc - Small, medium sizes
c.1980's Roxy ladies brown leather bomber jacket - size: 2
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Group lot - Vintage c.1950/70's MENS Sports Coats Description
& Blazers - Fab designs & patterns, check print, etc - Smaller
sizes
2 x vintage short shoulder capes - brown Mink by C. Heilig, Collins St. Melbourne with stand up collars & white fox ,
lined in pink satin with interior pockets,
Retro Vintage Mens 2 piece SUIT - Purple w/ Black Velvet Collar & pockets, matching Buttons & Stripes down sides of
pants, medium size, fab cond.
Large group lot assorted football and other sporting merchandise and memorabilia incl; Framed and signed pictures,
AFL and basketball trading cards, Don Bradman, etc
Large group lot mixed items incl; books, glassware, kitchenalia, tins, printer, etc
3 x pieces vintage musical instruments incl; Korg Midi keyboard, Zoom Rhythm Trak, etc
Large box lot assorted vintage HO Gauge Lima and other toy trains incl; trees and rolling stock, buildings, track,
transformer, etc
Group lot incl; Pioneer subwoofer, vintage portable television, Sony movie camera, etc
Group lot incl; lamps, mirrors, etc
Group lot incl. IVIMA, Portugal amber glass drink set and vintage Metamec wall clock
Small shelf lot assorted pottery and other items incl; Old Ballarat Pottery, Royal Vistas, pair of mottled wall sconce
shades, etc
Vintage red suitcase with contents incl; ballerina costume and ballet shoes, handbags, etc
3 x large framed Oriental images inc, 2 x h/painted birds on blossom boughs with character text to front and a large
scene with figures print.
Group lot assorted mid-century modern cutlery incl; canteen with Sola and Wiltshire etc
Shelf lot sporting goods incl; vintage roller skates, ice-skates and medicine ball
Large group lot incl tools, car parts, cordless drills, emergency light, etc
Large group lot assorted garage tidy drawers with contents of various replacement parts
3 x Framed Pictures - Australian School Lake scene oil c.1900, etc
Group lot assorted table lamps incl; glass, brass and ceramic, all with shades
Small group lot c.1970's retro items incl' ceramic table lamp and various wall hangs
4 x boxes assorted tools, hardware and accessories incl; lighting, burner, spanners, etc
2 x Boxes - Mixed Glassware, Crystal, China, etc - Pretty English, Cut Crystal, etc
Box lot - assorted items inc, celluloid box, China Mud men figurines, Italian alabaster chariot rider figurine, carded
wooden figures, etc
2 x boxes assorted dvds and VHS videos movies incl; Mission Impossible, Titanic, Scream, Kickboxer, etc
Box lot vintage kitchenalia incl; enamelware, etc
Large group tot incl; books, oriental china, glass, clock radio, etc
Box lot assorted cds incl; The Who, The Beatles, U2, John Butler Trio, Lou Reed, Velvet Underground, etc
2 x boxes assorted items incl; glassware, kitchenalia, china, candle holders, etc
2 x photography items incl; Leitz 'Focomat V35' enlarger and Ilford darkroom light
Group lot incl; ONKYO multi-cd player, switch boxes, box assorted professional audio cabling, boxed Universal
Remote Controllers and assorted vinyl records
2 x boxes plus assorted items incl; framed pictures, stationary, easel, hand vacuum, kitchenalia, etc
Group lot - assorted prints, drawings, etc inc, Manet prints, South American ink drawing, woven tapestries, etc
Vintage pine wash stand with tiled back and matching sink and gold tapware plus matching framed mirror
Mid-century Modern desk with metal frame, timber drawers and cupboards and vinyl top
Group lot modern speaker/alarms incl; UL Fire Alarm speaker and Redback Loud Speaker
Group lot assorted camping gear incl; tent, Jackaroo burner, etc
Pair of vintage heavy metal scaffold 'A' frame legs
Large paper 'Prudential Ware' supermarket advertising poster - approx. 150cm x 100cm plus 2 x university posters
Group lot - Portable SMOKE Machine, Subwoofer + retractable Clothes Line
Large group lot assorted items incl; Tuba case, tribal, wooden objects, etc
Large group lot incl; Piano stool, pianola rolls, helmet, pictures, etc
Large group lot incl; books, pictures, barometer, kitchenalia, etc
Box lot incl; horse brass, vintage children's and other books, etc
Box lot - kids vintage magazines inc, Knowledge, How and Why, 1975 Western Australian School Papers, etc plus 2 x
paper serviettes inc, 1956 Melbourne Olympics and Royal Visit Souvenir Canberra Jubilee 1913 - 1963.
2 x Boxes - mens Magazines & T Shirts - Heaps Motoring Mags + ED HARDY, Stussy, Quicksilver & other Shirts,
larger size
Group lot assorted blokey items incl; Darwin stubby, musical decanter, Bill Bass sunglasses, boxed Jaguar model, etc
Box lot assorted 'Motorised' bicycle parts incl; fuel tanks, chrome exhausts, etc
Small group lot incl; c.1970's furniture, dolls, jet ski, etc
Box lot mixed items incl; 1950's GE hairdryer, tins, kitchenalia, oriental parasol, etc
2 x tall lockable metal lockers incl; Brownbuilt, etc
Group lot outdoor items incl; gardening tools, folding wooden table and 2 piece terracotta bird bath
Vintage metal industrial filing system
Group lot vintage and other audio incl; 1970's German Elegant 6360 table radio, Sansui turntable, etc
Group lot mixed items incl; vintage dolls, cane mirror, books, Fetch TV unit, etc
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2 x Boxes - Mixed items - Japanese Retro ceramics, Description
Thomas The Tanks Engine trains & buildings, Nerf Guns &
Ammo, etc
2 x boxes mixed items incl; Canon camera, knitting needles, decanter, vintage miniature bottles, wooden slide boxes
Mahjong game, etc
Large group lot incl; portable radio, briefcase, telescope, kitchenalia, etc
Box lot assorted electric hand tools, chains, drill bits, etc plus GMC work bench
Small group lot incl; tattoo book, 'Windmill' weather station, 19th c. Map of Europe, etc
Box lot incl; retro coffee cups, large glass vase, framed pictures, eastern lamp, etc
Mid-Century Modern timber arm chair with knitted upholstery
Small group lot incl; BMX unusual handlebars with gooseneck, Oneal Helmet and Harley Davidson side mirror
Large group lot Ryobi 1 + 1 battery operated tools incl; drop saw, whipper snipper, etc
2 x photography items incl; Omega B600 enlarger and boxed Ilford darkroom light
Cased Ryobi Command Force Drill and Masonry Drilling Powerkit
Group lot vintage pretty china incl; Royal Winton, Carlton Ware, etc
2 x boxes assorted vintage Australian and other pre-decimal stamps - most used
Small group lot incl; vintage soft drink bottles, wooden magazine rack and assorted framed advertising and other
pictures
Vintage timber pot cupboard
Group lot - Kids Toys - 4 x Boxes diecasts - Matchbox, Lesney, Hotwheels, etc + Boxed Barbie AUSTRIAN Outfit
2 x Lego Duplo shop displays incl; 10615, 10616, etc
2 x Framed J.R.FERGUSON (Australian, Active c.1930/50's) Watercolours - THE BRIDGE & THE COUNTRY
HOUSE - Both signed, lower right - 23x34.5 & 23.5x34cm
c.1970's Carlton & United Breweries Carlton Draught Large rectangular mirror - Approx. 69cm x 1m
Large Framed F. BATTY (Australian, Active c.1970/90's) Oil painting - A HOT DAY - After David Davies - signed lower
left - 59x90.5cm
2 x audio items incl; c.1970/80's Thorens TD166 turntable plus Pioneer stereo tuner
Small Group Lot inc - Large copper wall charger, marked made in Holland, FOSTERS tin bar tray, bottles and small
framed floral etchings
2 x vintage items incl; wooden canteen of assorted Grosvenor and other Silverplated cutlery and vintage 'Napoleon
Hat' wooden mantle clock with key and pendulum
2 sets of 3 - Vintage Singer sewing machine drawers
Vintage His Master's Voice - Garrard portable radiogram turntable
2 x Boxes - Heaps slides, projector, viewers, camera gear, etc
2 x framed sporting picture incl; original WEG caricature - Don Scott, Hawthorn Football Club and Ltd Ed Paul Harvey
caricature - Fiorente, Gai Waterhouse and Damian Oliver
Small box lot assorted music ephemera and 45s records incl; The Animals, The Fugies, Gerry and The Pacemakers,
etc plus ABBA and Leo Sayer posters and magazines
Small shelf lot assorted china figures incl; Darbyshire elephant, Victorian statue a/f, other salt 'n' pepper shakers, etc
Australian Playboy Album with contents of 1980/90's Playboy magazines - a/f
Group lot - Ladies and Gents vintage vanity items inc, Petit Point table dressing set with gilt and glass tray, mirror and
brushes and a gents leather cased, chrome grooming set with brushes, comb, razor, etc
Group of Australian Playboy magazines including First Australian edition
3 x Advertising umbrellas inc,2 x Aramis with toucan and duck head handles, etc
2 x large block mounted Bon Jovi posters incl; record release poster - approx. 130cm x 91cm and Paris black and
white poster - approx. 133cm x 93cm
Group lot - nautical themed items inc, wooden model sailing ships, old bottle with coral attached, mini ship in a bottle,
replica blunderbuss, porcelain plate with ship image, etc
Group lot - Vintage Kitchenalia Cake storage, Biscuit jar, Industrial STAPLER
Group lot assorted vintage crystal and glass incl; Corbet and Webb, hollow stemmed, etc plus cased cutlery
Group lot - assorted items inc, pretty china / porcelain, glasses, leather covered Spanish decanter, vintage books inc,
Ruskin's Sesame and Lilies and Charles Dickins.
Group lot glass and pretty china mottled green shades, china plates pottery and Japan 'Friar Tuck' biscuit barrel
Small group lot assorted coloured and other glass incl; cobalt blue, green with gold decoration, carnival glass twin
handled vase and cut crystal
Small group lot oriental items incl; gong, cloisonné and cased wax seal
Group lot vintage West German and Japanese china incl; Kaiser floral vase, KPM, etc
Group lot - Retro china inc, Clarice Cliff Memories of the Past T.V saucer, Crayonne green plastic vase, novelty
monkey cookie jar, red candle holders, etc
Large group lot - Vintage Cut Crystal - Cake stands, Vases, sets of Tumblers, S&P's, dishes, bowls, etc - some pieces
signed
Small group lot incl; vintage multi-tool, plastic and other toy model guns and small collection of boulder opal
Box lot - assorted toys inc, Harry Potter Doll, Nikko Dominator 2 race car, etc.
Small box lot assorted craft tools and accessories incl; wood and lino tools, paint pellet, etc
Small unusual lot - assorted items inc, lighter, Sydney Harbour Bridge souvenir pen knife, small tin dish with Alice In
Wonderland scene, plastic Camel cigarette case, Spanish Dancer pin, Love pendant, etc.
Box lot - kid's toys inc, diecast vehicles - Matchbox, Corgi, etc, assorted glass marbles, Barbie and Care Bears, etc
Group lot incl; part Oriental teaset with 'Dragon' decoration and Geisha image to cups base, pottery donkeys, etc
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Description
Group lot -1960s - 70s building related magazines inc,
Handymanual, Practical Building, Practical Householder and
Practical Decorating and Building.
2 x boxed radios inc, Audiosonic Digital(DAB+) FM and a Tivoli Henry Kloss Model One.
Small box lot assorted 48's vinyl single records incl; J. Geils Band, Jo o Zep, Long John Baldry, etc
Small box lot - ladies costume jewellery inc, old tone multi chain belt, faux pearl necklace, stone necklace, assorted
earrings, ethnic style beaded necklace, etc.
Box lot mixed items incl; deco style frame Jack Dempsey restaurant, water pistol, European and other tourists tickets,
etc
Mid-Century Modern dark stained timber 2 tier coffee table with black glass top
Victorian Blue Glass LAMP - Matching shade, H/Painted Decoration
Group lot carved oriental items incl nest of 3 folding side tables and small plaque
2 x C1915 Italian Chromolithographs - Le Varie Eta Dell Umu - NULL The Various Ages of Man, depicting the man's
journey from birth to death, Approx 33cm H 43cm L
Set of 6 Mid-Century Modern timber dining chairs with striped knitted upholstery
Vintage ceiling light with large white Art Deco shade - approx. 35cm diameter
c.1970's framed Sara Moon print approx. 68cm x 49cm
2 x pieces incl; large retro free-form clear Art Glass bowl/basket, approx. 30cmH and 1960s clear free form Art glass
footed bowl - 48cm W x 14cmH
2 x retro items incl; twin yellow floor lamp - chrome stand and plastic yellow shades and Replica Ray & Charles Eames
rocking chair, white moulded seat on chrome frame and timber rockers
Pair Retro 1970's Teak SIDE TABLES - Square shaped, good cond.
Mid-Century Modern FLER - Fred Lowen designed coffee table with kauri pine top and cigar legs
Mid-Century Modern Kartell - Anna Castelli green plastic drum cabinet approx. 65.5cm tall
Retro MCM 1970/80's LAMP - Bright yellow metal w/ Contrasting light stained Pine
Mid-Century Modern moulded saucer chair with chrome rod base
Large Framed Diptych MCM Colour Screen-print - SUNSHINE - both signed but illegible, dated '88, numbered & titled
in Pencil on margin - 54x41.5cm each
Large Vintage seated stuffed toy fox in hunting attire - approx 83cmH as seated
Pair - c.1960's MCM Cane BAR STOOLS
Clip framed Ken Done (1940- ) colour screen print - Frangipani - signed and numbered pencil on margin, title in
image - 28' by 22'
Framed CECIL J.H. KEELEY ( Australian, Active c.1920/40's) Oil Painting on Canvas - Autumn Gold, Fawkner Park Signed & dated 1932, lower right, tiled verso - 23.5x31cm
Framed under glass Australian Oil Painting - Patrick Shirvington (born 1975) titled 'Hey Rabbit Where Are You?'
signed lower right - 48cm H 37cm L.
Framed c.1930's AMERICAN Watercolour - GULLS, EARLY MORNING, NANTUCKET - Signed w/ Monogram, lower
right, further titled verso - 36x25cm
Framed DONALD FRASER (Australian, Active c.1980/90's) Oil on Card - BUSY BEACH SCENE - Signed lower left 16.5x20.5cm
Framed COLIN UREN (Australian, Active 1950/80's) Oil Painting on Board - EGRET IN FLIGHT - Signed 'Colin', upper
right, further signed & titled verso - 26x35.5cm
2 x Framed N.H.FERGUSON (Australian, Active c.1930/50's) Oil Paintings - FLOODED RIVER, ACHERON & THE
ROAD HOME - Both signed w/ Initials, one signed & titled verso - 31x41.5 & 19.5x33cm Each
Framed JOYCE PLANT (Australian, Active c.1970/80's) Oil Painting - WILDFLOWERS IN A GLASS - Signed lower
right, further signed & titled on Exhibition label verso - 59x43.5cm
Gilt framed ROSALIE HALL (Australian, Active c.1990/2000's) Watercolour - POPPIES - Signed, lower left - 35.5x46cm
Framed Ray Woods (1931- ) etching - Agapanthus - signed, titled and numbered in pencil on margin - 11' by 10.5'
Vintage ARTS & CRAFTS carved Blackwood fireside BELLOWS - AMAZING Twin Dragon design to front, original
copper nozzle, etc - needs new bellows
c.1950's AWA Model: 527MA cream Bakelite mantle valve radio
2 x retro china tea sets incl; 'Memphis' style 3 piece Japanese Studio Nova and Black & White 'Atomic' style
Box lot - Mostly Oriental items inc, jadite grapes, carved Oriental figurines, boy on a buffalo, carved spoons, etc
Framed Johnny Depp screen print signed PAV lower right - image approx. 60cm x 50cm
Framed vintage Horse Racing print - Hall Mark (1933 Derby and Melbourne Cup winner 1933 rider D. Munro) Compliments from McKenzie Allan and Co, agents for Quelltar Wines.
Vintage 'framed Phar Lap mirror - approx. 44cm x 60cm
Box lot - kid's assorted toys inc, wooden guardsmen, diecast vehicles - Corgi, Majorette, Lesney, Matchbox, tin truck,
jeeps, etc
Small group lot - assorted Buddha figurines inc, brass, wooden, etc and an Edwardian Hallah Brass vase with raised
band of roses, approx 37cm H.
Group lot - vintage Oriental porcelain / china inc, pretty h/painted cups and saucers, small ginger jar vessels, etc,
some marked Nippon.
Mounted c.1950's Watercolour - The Town Square - signed 'Wilson' lower right - 23x31.5cm
4 x porcelain and bisque half dolls inc 2 x vintage - some with glass beaded dresses.
Small group lot incl; chrome jewellery box with contents - men's accessories, Swatch watches, tie pins, gent's
grooming set, etc
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Description
1940s - 50s boxed Australian Bakelite Nally Ware red
picnic set (a/f)
Small group lot - unsigned Australian Art Glass items inc, clear with black swirls to base specimen vase, amethyst
vase, clear vase, red, black and blue textured saucer form, orange vases, etc
Small lot - kid's toys inc, vintage boxed West German made tin toy Mystery Car garage (no cars), 2 x plastic and
metal cars, tin toy bird and jumping frog
Small Group Lot Pretty English China inc - WOODS Ivory Ware, Old Foley, Crown Ducal, Swinnerton's and Royal
Worcester egg coddlers, etc
3 x items incl tribal instrument, vintage Spalding wooden tennis racquet, etc
2 x boxed kid's Capsela Science Construction System kits inc, no's 125 and motorised 250.
Unframed Signed DADDY COOL Gig Poster - Teenage Heaven Sex, Dope & Rock N Roll - poster art designed by Ian
McCausland & Signed in pencil on margin - 38.5x27cm
Group lot - 3 x tier jewellery box & vintage costume jewellery, brooches, necklaces, earrings, faux pearls etc.,
Group lot - assorted glass and crystal items inc, c1920 small glass jar with Birmingham sterling silver lid, Victorian
shallow bowl with saw tooth rim, amethyst and gilt bowl, paperweights, etc
Small box lot - assorted items inc, small ivory stand, carved and coloured ivory spoon, small snuff spoon, carved Jade
pendant, vintage spectacles, etc
2 x vintage radios in wooden cases incl; 1954 Bell 'Colt' mantle valve radio in oak case and Healing 'Golden Voice'
radio
Small group lot vintage jadeite figures incl; 2 x birds, a horse and 2 x hand painted eggs
4 x pieces mid-century glassware incl; Orrefors decanter with stopper and various bowls - various shapes
Scratch built Diorama with battle scene - Rourke's Drift 1879, South Wales Borders with Zula and Welsh figurines.
Vintage boxed battery operated tin toy - Charlie Weaver Bartender - (a/f) box tatty.
2 x pieces incl; Lima - Australian National Railways engine and 'The Overland' carriage
3 x Vintage Matchbox Super & Speed King diecasts - K-18 Articulated TEXACO Tanker, K-69 Europa Caravan + K-31
Sand Cat - all in near Mint Cond.
Framed European School circa 1986 ink and wash drawing - The Dancers, signed but illegible and dated lower right approx 24cm H 14cm L
Vintage boxed Blic 'Duck On Bike' wind-up mechanical tin toy
Small box lot - assorted Majorette diecast vehicles inc, Datsun, Jaguar, Minibus, etc
Victorian ornate silver plated lidded biscuit jar with ruby glass insert - approx 25cm H
Group lot - Colourful H/Painted 1980/90's MCM Australian Pottery & Ceramics - Large Margarita KRIVITSKY Fruit
Bowl, Part set Unmarked Ken Done style Plates, Bowls, etc + Raneri Candlestick
Sublime, Kitsch 2000 Millennium cream and gold plastic clock with lamp, telephone, spinning carousel, moving clown,
etc
Small group lot mid-century glass and other items incl.; Joy & Kay Sweatman enamel chargers, Italian candlesticks,
Scandinavian vase, etc,
Group of Pretty English China incl; Royal Albert Old Country Roses cake stand and bud vase, etc
Framed Edward H Thornton (Australian, active circa 1960 - 80} oil painting - U.S Coast Guard vessel, U.S.S Healy,
signed lower right, details verso - approx 40cm H, 50cm L.
Vintage Ceramic METAXA Figural Decanter - approx 35cm H.
Cased Makita 9555NBK Angle Grinder with spare grinding blades
Vintage group lot hobnail cut crystal incl; bowl, vase and plates
Reproduction bronze figure Boy & Girl First Kiss on heart base, no signature sighted - approx. 24cm tall
Vintage art glass vase in the style of Murano Seguso Sommerso - red/gold/clear colours Group lot assorted vintage Japanese china incl; 'Orchid' trios and twin handled vase
2 x vintage amber glass items inc, Art Deco with flared rim and raised decoration and a twin handled, scalloped
rimmed bowl with raised roses banding below rim - approx 17cm D
Small group lot incl; Moorcroft and Shelley pin dishes and pair Paragon floral vases
Small Group Lot ROYAL ALBERT Pretty English Bone China - Old Country Roses - small trough, 3 x saucers and
5xbread plates
3 x assorted Buddhas incl; carved wood, brass 'Luck and Prosperity' buddha, etc
Small group lot assorted diamond cut crystal incl; pair of bowls, vase and lidded canister
2 x vintage pottery items inc, H. Kahler small jug with h/painted swirl design, marked to base - approx 15cm L and a
green Majolica jardinière with raised Nouveau design, approx 14cm H
Group lot - mostly Oriental pottery items inc, Ginger Jars with h/painted warrior scenes, large bead forms with
h/painted figures in a landscape, small vase, crocodile with opal chips, etc.
2 x vintage English china blue lustre ware incl; Grimwade's jug with Eastern image and squat vase with gold rim
Group lot - vintage glass inc, Venetian green and gilt decanter with 4 x glasses, 2 x sugar sifters, etc.
3 x Pretty English China trios all with floral decoration inc - COLCLOUGH Patt.No 8253, Royal Standard and Stanley
Fine Bone China
Small group lot c.1970's ceramics incl; Pair of Retro narrow stylised ceramic jugs with brown glaze - 26cmH and Rex,
Japan figures
Framed and signed Hot Cakes 'X Certificate' - Griddle-O-Scopic novelty Pancake promotional poster - 42cm x 30cm
Group lot vintage magazines incl 1950s - 60s American - 'Look' magazines,1960s Post magazines, etc
Small group lot assorted books incl; Itsy Bitsy Teeny Weeny, Trashdolls, Legend books Ingrid Bergman, etc
Small group lot writing and drawing implements incl; Parker pen set, part cased drawing set and Ricoh advertising set
3 x vintage telephones incl; red Telstra neon press button phone, white neon phone, etc
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Description
French Mid Century Modern VANNES - clear flower shaped
bowl/vase, signed to base - 12cm H
Small group lot vintage 45's vinyl singles and ep's incl; The Rolling Stones, The Beatles and Donovan - some with
picture sleeves
3 x pces. Hand painted Oriental china - 2 x deep bowls feat. Seated Men, text & unmarked Noritake hexagonal bowl
2 x pieces Mid Century Modern ceramics inc ARABIA ware jug with blue motifs to side - approx 17cmH plus black
JOHNSON BROS England bowl
2 x vintage West German boxed Magneto toys incl; 'Artist Robby The Seal' and 'Pussy Cat and Mouse'
Small lot - assorted items inc, vintage Danish china and wooden pipe with image of deer and dog, Italian china
advertising ash tray for Savoy Hotel Firenze and a clock key.
Vintage boxed USSR 'Spinning Clown' tin toy
6 x items - small red lacquerware box, hand painted 'Stag' porcelain pipe bowl, 1908 red & clear glass souvenir jug,
small Wedgwood blue Jasperware ashtray, Xylonite fitted box & small Cloisonné trinket
Small group lot incl; 1970's folding Sharp 'Elsi-Mate' calculator case, boxed cigarette case, Joannes Paullus crystal
plate, silver-plated 'Harp' bowl and Desiree Copenhagen plate, etc
Small lot - assorted items inc, china trivet with image of Humphrey de Bohun, small framed etching signed Dai 91 and
3 x miniature Australian pottery vases.
Small group lot vintage tin toys incl; boxed 'Jumping Zebra' wind-up tin toy, 'Feeding Chooks' and 'Beetle' clicker
2 x items inc, opalescent and marigold Carnival glass bowl with a ruffle rim -approx 15cm L, and a small green
Depression Glass dish
Vintage brass 'Trench Art' 40mm ammunition case - approx. 15cm vase with flared top
Vintage Australian made MICRO MODELS Diecast CAR HOIST - working but A/F
2 x boxed vintage Japan EST green Eastern Pocket Radios - Model;ER-57
2 x vintage boxed wind-up tin toys incl; 'Panda Crummer' and 'Ice-Cream Vendor'
Small group lot vintage cut crystal incl; Stuart crystal perfume bottle and assorted cruet bottles with stoppers
2 x Large c.1960's Raynham Australian Pottery Urn shaped Vases
c.1890's Victorian Jackfield 'Jackware' black jug with hand image and hinged pewter lid - approx. 17cm
Vintage English china Shire Horse figurine with added saddle and other detailing - marked to base, approx, 20cm H
Framed RON TANDBERG (1943 - 2018) Ink Cartoon - AN INTERESTING CASE - Signed lower right - 7.5x13cm
Vintage, blue and clear, heavy Art Glass vase with turned lip / rim - approx 24cm H
H/c book Marilynn A. Johnson's - 'Louis Comfort Tiffany artists for the ages' with dust cover
Retro West German pottery handled vase - black and red with white fat lava glaze - embossed to base 67-30, approx.
30cm tall
Group Lot Cutlery inc - !930s WALKER & HALL setting for 8 - inc Cake server plus carving fork plus cased EPNS
cake forks plus RYALS cased 13 piece set with dessert set with large serving spoon
2 x boxes - assorted costume jewellery inc, necklaces, earrings, rings, etc, plastic, wooden, metal, etc.
Small box lot vintage assorted miniature china crested ware incl; Nautilus, Grafton, Stokes, Goss, Carlton China, etc
Group lot - assorted vintage items inc, wooden Australian made California Chocolates box, postcards, portrait
photographs, Singer sewing machine no27 instruction pamphlet, c1893 Education Certificate, etc.
Small group lot horse and other racing ephemera incl; 1954 and '58 Royal Visit, 1963 Moonee Valley Cup programme
and assorted 1970/80's Melbourne Cup programmes, etc
Vintage cased Silver plated WMF 'Christening set' cup and napkin ring
Vintage Prouds Boxed set 9ct white gold and silver cufflinks with matching collar studs
Group lot vintage costume jewellery mainly 1950/60s - porcelain floral and other earrings, cat, dog brooches, artist
pallet earrings, etc.
Group lot - 2 x pair vintage hatpins, 2 x pair Marcasite earrings, Celtic brooch with coloured stones, 1970s pendant on
chain with ,mauve stone etc.
Small lot - mostly ladies vintage jewellery items inc, brooch, 1940's blue glass necklace and white glass necklace,
silver tone with blue stone Eastern earrings, Victorian jet necklace (a/f), etc.
Small group lot oriental items incl; bronze 'Pipa' lock and resin Netsuke figures
Small group lot assorted vintage and other ladies watches incl; Seiko, Frey, Marcasite, etc
Group lot ladies silver jewellery - large oval black stone Brooch, plaited bracelet & 2 x box chains
Small group lot carved bone jewellery incl; bangle, brooch, necklace, etc
c.1980/90's gent's Seiko 'Moonphase' stainless steel and gilt watch
Group lot - S/silver napkin ring (Sheffield 1938), g/plated Cameo brooch, lyrebird brooch, Scottish agate pendant,
buckle, etc.
3 x pces. Jewellery - small 9xt rose gold heart lock, enamel Bluebird brooch & pearl pendant
Vintage graduated Murano millefiori bead necklace
c1900 Doll - bisque head, composition body, articulated arms, legs, painted eyes - 20cms L
Australian Britannia Creek Art Glass paperweight - clear with pink swirls, etched and impressed marks to base, approx
7cm H
Swedish Studio Ahus - Art Glass apple shaped paperweight - clear and green, marked to base - approx 8cm H
Australian Art Glass paperweight - clear with central blue, yellow and white inclusion, etched to base W.A and illegible
initials - approx 6cm H
Oscar van Deventer 'OSKAR's CUBE' plastic puzzle
Vintage miniature German made Hohner 'Little Lady' harmonica with gilt bow shaped pin
Hallmarked Sterling Silver cased 'Rat's Tail' spoon and fork - London 1878
2 x 14ct gold chain necklaces incl. Twisted
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Description
Pretty Art Nouveau 9ct gold Necklace - pendant suspended
on chain with two claw set Garnets and seed pearl
3 x vintage paperback reference books incl; Art Training Institute, 1928 German 'Die Reklame' and 1928-29 Treasure
Ship FBO Pictures Corp.
2 x vintage glass items inc, Victorian clear glass stemmed bon bon dish , approx 13cm H and a large white Fenton
bowl with raised dimples and frilly rim, approx 29cm D
2 x pieces vintage Marigold Carnival glass bowls, largest - approx 24cm diameter a/f
2 x Ebony items inc, ornately carved Eastern Deity, approx 28cm H and an Indian elephant with ivory tusks, approx
15cm H.
2 x Art Glass items - clear with applied blue spiral inc vase, approx 19cm H and a bowl, approx 21cm D {possibly
Vallien Kosta Boda)
Boxed c.1970's Mattel BARBIE 'Pool Party' incl; pool, chaise, etc
Vintage Sylvac, English ceramic 'Red Elephant' #770 - approx. 24cm long
Small group lot retro Australian Pottery incl; Ceres, Gunda, Elischer and Sylha
2 x WALT DISNEY Japanese made composite, hand painted dwarf figurines - marked to back
2 x post war Australian pottery - Eric Juckert incl; Epsilon Ware blue glazed leaf plate and jug with applied grape vine
handle and decoration
2 x English china / pottery items inc, pewter lidded green jug with raised religious scene Naomi and her Daughters in
law - old staple repairs, approx 31cm H - and a plate with transfer printed images of birds by Heathcote.
2 x pieces English china incl; Mailing lusterware bowl and Edwardian vase with floral decoration
Vintage c.1900 Blue Glass Overlay vase - Cloudy blue over clear blue w/ circular cut design - 18.5cm H.
Vintage cased teal and clear Art Glass triangular form vase with applied spiral to neck
2 x vintage blue / green iridescent Carnival Glass lidded Bonbon bowls - approx 14cm H
Small Group Lot Retro ceramic tableware inc - pewter lidded jug with transfer figures, marked to base
SARREGUEMINES, Israeli Lapid - hand painted and signed vase, etc
C1930s R. Hughes Australian Sweetacres Superfine Cocoa Tin 1lb net.
2 x pces. 1930s Royal Winton china - 'Summertime' chintz lidded sugar basin & cream embossed 'Rose' handled
shaped dish
2 x Vintage 1950's Green Glass Drink sets - Decanter & 4 Glasses + Jug & 6 Glasses - h/Gilded & floral detail
c.1930's LOVATTS English Art Pottery vase - simple traditional form, white/ cream glaze, signed to base - 25cm H.
2 x ROYAL ALBERT Pretty English Bone China trios: pale green with white edge plus yellow with gilt edge
Group lot vintage green - flash cut crystal and depression glass incl; sundae cups, vases, etc
2 x Pieces - Vintage c.1930's SHORTER & Son Vase + Pink American Elegant glass Serving Bowl
2 x ROYAL ALBERT Pretty English Bone China trios all with floral decoration: "Enchantment" plus blue/grey floral
other
Pair of vintage cream coloured art glass vase with applied blue glass snake wrapped around waist - 21cm
Vintage Bohemia clear and amber flash cut crystal vase with flared rim - floral design, approx 26cm H.
Vintage Black chalk ware/plasterware Maori design lamp base with TIKI, Mother and child - approx. 44cmH
3 x Pieces - Carved wooden Tribal items - NEW ZEALAND Tiki & Bird figures one marked RUIHANA ROTARUA 1983
+ Sepik wall mask decorated w/ Natural Ochres
2 x pieces vintage wooden tribal aboriginal items incl boomerang and woomera
Victorian Bristol Blue glass vase with h/painted enamel flowers - approx 32cm H
c.1930's Art Deco 'Diana' chrome 4 piece fire tidy set on 'hoop' stand
Vintage cut crystal boudoir lamp - approx. 25cm tall
c.1940/50's Clarice Cliff ;'Havana' English pretty china part dinner set
Retro German pottery twin handled jug floral decoration - 1300 impressed to base, approx.27cm tall
Vintage Blue Vaseline glass bowl with frill edge
2 x pces. Vintage hand painted Oriental china incl. Cantonese bowl 21cms D & 3 footed Bowl featuring ladies, bridge
in Imari colours, - both marked to bases
Heavy vintage Bohemian hand cut crystal flash Vase - amber and clear featuring swan and flowers - 31cms H
2 x pieces vintage Grimwades 'Brownies' pretty English china nursery ware incl; Baby's Plate and cup
Modern Art Glass blue bud vase with twisted line decoration - approx 15cm
c.1920/30's Royal Winton - Grimwade's lustre footed comport - approx; 17cm diameter
C1950s - 60s Walter Moorcroft comport - Hibiscus pattern on green ground, marked to base, approx 9.5cm H
1920s Australian Marigold carnival glass Salver butterfly Bush & Xmas Bells - 20cms D
Northwood 'Peacocks on the Fence' Amethyst Carnival glass Bowl - 22cms D
c.1950's 'Drinking Monkey' wind-up mechanical toy - 17cm tall
Small group lot incl; Pair vintage Indian brass 'Cobra Snake' figural candle holders, etc
Reproduction bronze figure, Art Deco Dancer bears the signature Chiparus - 25cm tall
c1920's Uranium glass juicer
Art Deco Vaseline uranium glass vase with flared rim and raised design - approx 15cm H.
Vintage hand blown MANGANESE Glass VASE - Dimples protruding from body, classical Bulbous shape w/ flared
top - 19cm H.
Vintage Israeli silver goblet with blue stones and applied wire work (a/f - repair sighted) - hallmarks to base, approx
14cm H
Vintage h/painted enamel Canton Chinese porcelain Famille Rose plate with images of gentry and flowers.
Reproduction Bronze 'The Nude Dancer' bears Chiparus signature and round foundry mark - 25cm tall
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Description
Pair of vintage chromed 'Cobra snake' candle holders
- 20.5cm
Large vintage German Echt Weimar Kobalt Jutta 88 porcelain charger - white ground with deep blue and gilt floral
decoration, and scalloped rim, approx 32cm D.
1930s John Campbell Australian pottery vase cream to green - 'B24' 14cm H, incised to base
c.1930's Australian Pottery - Remued '64-8H' handled vase - cream to green glaze - approx 20cm tall - incised to base
Modern Marc Kalifa Australian Art Glass squat vase with swirling blues and purples throughout clear - incised and
dated to base - approx. 10cm diameter
Australian Art Glass Pauline Delaney squat vase - clear and orange with black swirl, incised signature to base, approx
8cm H
Murano green and opalescent Sommerso teardrop vase - approx 24cm h
Art Nouveau uranium, Vaseline glass bowl -pale green with lily like decoration, approx 9cm H
Australian Art Glass yellow vase with free form rim - signed but illegible, dated 03, approx 24cm H
Australian white art glass vase with gold swirling inclusions - signed to base but illegible - approx. 16cm tall
Vintage Murano Sommerso faceted glass squat vase - blue, clear and green, approx 8cm H
Vintage Murano green Art Glass vase with dimpled exterior - approx 23cm H
1800's + Chinese Blue Peking Glass figurine of Guanyin - approx 26cm H

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook

Twitter

and Instagram

Entries Welcome: May 2 Australiana & Art: June 6 Rock, Pop & Retro: July 4 Blokes Shed, Aug 1st
Toys, Books and Ephemera, Sept 5 Australian, Dec Arts, Oct 3 RockPopRetro, Nov 7 Blokes Shed,
Dec 5 Toys Books Ephemera
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